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n its first Issue for 1898, Frank
Leslie's Popular Monthly, a naUonal magazine, indud¢ an arti·

de about Seattle. It was the tenth
Installment of its "American Cities

Series" and reads in part:
''The eyes of the civilized world

. ~~~~~~~=:,('~~and

the Ctty of Semtle. To speak of one
Is to mention the other ...
" At no point in the world's
history has there ever been such an
awakening, such an irresistible spirit
of adventure. People In every walk of
life have caught this adventurous
spirit and are pouring into Seattle to
prepare for the journey northward.··
This food for thouQht, "Seattle
equals Alaska and Alaska equals
Seattle," was the regular diet served
up world-wide by a distinguished
local huckster named Erastus Brain·
erd. In the fall of 1897 this one-tim e
curator, art critic and newspaper
editor was hired by the Seattle

Chamber of Commerce to concoct

Miners, preparing for
a trip north to the gold·
fields in the 1890s,
pose in front of Cooper
& Levy, pioneer outfit·
ters, just south of the
southeast corner of
First Avenue South and
YeslerWay.

the promotion that would alchemi·
cally line the mud(ly streets of
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tional epidemic he named "Klondike
Fever.·· (It was Seattle's first infe<:·
tlon of "Husky Fever.") The Popular
Monthly caught it, and so did
thousands of other publications. The
only route of relief was through
~e.

The same issue of Popular
Monthly included another and more
sober Seattle promotion: an adver·
tisernent for the pioneer outfitters,
Copper & Levy. It reads:

Go~~e~~y:ustm~ ~a!e aAlg~
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ruined while in transit. We have sold
more outfits than any finn in Seattle.
Probably it Is because we have the
reputation of furnishing the very best
goods and employ professional
Today, only a stone column remains from the Olympic Block. which
collapsed in 1972.
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packers."
The advertisement also included

.

a free offer to receive and hold all
mail for the gold seekers - who
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Golden Aeece - and to send free
to any person requesting a "supply
list for 'one man for one year'
9
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route,"
The source of this "excellent
map," and its starting point, is
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Ave. S. In the Olympic Block (which
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east comer of First Avenue South
and Yesler Way.}
Aaron and Esther Levy came to
SeattJe in 1889. Soon thereafter,
isaac Cooper arrived, married Eliza·
beth, the levys' daughter, and in
1891 joined Aaron in a business
partnership. They supplied a variety
of bulk goods, from rolled oats to
corncob pipes, to lumber camps,
rural retailers and the slim but steady
stream of gold-seekers heading into
Canada and Alaska throughout the
mid·l890s. When at last the Rush
came in 1897, Cooper & Levy was

ready.

When Seattle's e<:;static morning

newspaper announced the July 17
arrival of the steamer Portland With
;ts "tons of gold," Coope< & Levy

alertly managed to Insert an ad In
the same edition.
Within the first month of the
arrival of the Portland, local mer·
chants sold $325,000 worth of
supplies to the miners. A good

r:tt.e~·s~~~arne out of
Actually, it has long been a local
habit to sensationalize the significance of the gold rush, its Argonauts
and its promotional Jason, Brainerd,
in bringing the Golden Aeece of
civic greatness to Seattle.

Most likely the diversified economy of Seattle would have continued
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Brainerds and would have gained
little from them."
In the contempormy photograph
(at left) only the stone column which
supported the southwest comer of
the now colla:psed Olympic Block
remains. The shape of its individual
stones can be identified in both
photogn~phs.
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